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Abstract

Objective: Information of implant periapical lesion(IPL) is insufficient by now. The aim of this

review is to analyze the possible causes of IPL and to find out the proper treatment protocol.

Material and methods: A systematic literature search was carried out (up to June 2012) using

relevant search terms in PUBMED. And a case of IPL with histological evaluation is reported.

Results: The IPL is accompanied by the radiolucency around the apex of the implant and usually

presents symptoms of red, pain, tenderness, swelling, or fistulous tract. It may occur due to

infection, overheating, poor bone quality of the implant site, etc. Debridement is considered as the

crucial procedure of the treatment, and the prognosis is normally good when assessed by clinical

parameters and radiograph.

Conclusion: The causes of IPL seem to be multifactorial. Most of the cases are connected with pre-

existing infection. Elimination of the infection is the only consensus of the treatment protocols.

Reiser & Nevins (1995) first defined the

bone loss limited to the apical segment as

‘implant periapical lesion’ (IPL), which is

also known as ‘apical peri-implantitis’ or

‘retrograde peri-implantitis’ (Flanagan 2002)

in the literature. A systematic literature

search was carried out (up to June 2012)

using relevant search terms in PUBMED.

Information of IPL is infrequent and can

only be collected from some case reports

and a few reviews, and about 126 cases of

IPLs are reported in the literature. Implant

periapical lesion starts at the implant apex,

but it exhibits the capacity of spreading

coronally, proximally, and facially. (Reiser

& Nevins 1995) Although the lesion is rare,

it could lead to implant failure. (Quirynen

et al. 2005).

The first aim of the review is to summa-

rize the likely etiology of the implant periapi-

cal lesion; the second is to find out the

proper treatment protocol.

Prevalence

The prevalence of IPLs differs in the literature.

Reiser & Nevins (1995) reported an incidence

of 0.26% (10/3800). In a retrospective study of

539 implants, Quirynen et al. (2005) reported

an incidence of 1.6% in the upper jaw and

2.7% in the lower jaw. Zhou et al. (2012)

reported five cases of 2987 implants, indicat-

ing a prevalence of 0.17%. Penarrocha-Diago

et al. (2009) reported seven cases of 2500

implants, indicating a prevalence of 0.28%.

Classification

The implant periapical lesions can be classi-

fied into active and inactive lesions according

to the activity of the infection. (Reiser &

Nevins 1995) Penarrocha Diago et al.

(2006)distinguished the implant periapical

lesion into acute and chronic phase.

Etiology

The exact mechanism of bone loss around

the implant apex is still not well understood.

The inactive lesion may be caused by peri-

apical scar, which probably comes from the

pre-existing scar or the residual bone cavity

when the implant is shorter than the implant

cavity, and then it is repaired with dense

connective tissue instead of bone. (Reiser &

Nevins 1995; Waasdrop & Reynolds 2010).
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As for the active lesion, many predisposing

conditions were discussed in the literature.

Infection

The infection could come from the pre-exist-

ing infection of the implant site (Ayangco &

Sheridan 2001; Brisman et al. 2001; Flanagan

2002; Park et al. 2004; Quirynen et al. 2005;

Ataullah et al. 2006), adjacent teeth(Sussman

1998; Scarano et al. 2000; Chaffee et al. 2001;

Oh et al. 2003; Quirynen et al. 2005; Tozum

et al. 2006), infected maxillary sinus(Reiser

& Nevins 1995), or contamination during the

surgery(Rokadiya & Malden 2008; Penarro-

cha-Diago et al. 2009).

According to these case reports, about half

of the lesions were linked with a history of

obvious endodontic pathologies, either the

implant site or the adjacent teeth. The

pathologies became quiescent due to removal

of infection source and host response, but

implant surgery at this site reactivated the

infection and its development was exacer-

bated. (Sun et al. 2012).

Microorganisms found in IPL resemble the

composition of endodontic pathogens. (Park

et al. 2004) It was suggested that microor-

ganisms may persist even though the end-

odontic therapy was considered successful

radiographically and clinically. (Brisman

et al. 2001) Histological evaluations of peri-

apical tissue after endodontic therapy in

cadavers, animals, or humans confirmed that

with an radiographically optimal healing,

26–50% of teeth exhibited histological signs

of inflammation or persisting microorgan-

isms. (Green et al. 1997; Seltzer 1999) It was

also indicated that even after thorough

debridement and irrigation of the extraction

sockets, infection remained in the bone and

led to the initiation of IPLs. (Ayangco &

Sheridan 2001; Quirynen et al. 2005) Silva

et al. (2010) reported a case of immediate

implant insertion after the extraction of

infected periodontally compromised teeth,

and presumed, most likely, IPL resulted

from the deficiency of effective alveolar

debridement and decontamination before the

implant placement. Contamination during

the surgery is also considered as one of the

likely etiology of IPLs.( Rokadiya & Malden

2008; Penarrocha-Diago et al. 2009).

Overheating

Insufficient cooling of drill, as well as the

use of excessive drilling speed and exertion of

excessive force for preparing dense impact

bone could lead to the overheating of the bot-

tom of the cavity, which might result in

aseptic necrosis of the bone, affect the osseo-

integration process at the apical area, and

sensitize this area to the bacteria. (Reiser &

Nevins 1995; Bousdras et al. 2006; Chang

et al. 2011; Zhou et al. 2012) The longer the

implant was, the higher the risk of bone

overheating, especially when the implant

length exceeded 12 mm. (Bousdras et al.

2006) In a retrospective study, Balshi et al.

(2007) reported 35 patients with 39 IPLs.

Totally, 395 implants were inserted in these

patients. The mean length of these 39 IPLs

was 15.5 mm, so we speculate that these 39

IPLs might be due to insufficient cooling in

the deeper osteotomy.

The characteristics of the implant surface

Quirynen et al. (2005) observed that implants

with enhanced/modified surface characteris-

tics demonstrated a higher incidence of IPLs

compared with the machined titanium sur-

face (8/80 vs. 2/459). The hypothesis is that

when coming in contact with a granuloma or

endodontic pathology, the machined implants

will soon be completely surrounded by granu-

lation tissue before any osteointegration can

form, resulting in the loss of the implant,

while the modified implants can still inte-

grate at the coronal part before fibrous encap-

sulation reaches this area because of the

accelerated osseointegration process, which

representing IPL.(Quirynen et al. 2005).

Poor bone quality of the implant site

The scarcity of osteoprogenitor cells at the

surgical site could impede the osseointegra-

tion of the implant, and the histochemical

analyses show a complete absence of actively

secreting osteoblasts around the IPLs. (Piat-

telli et al. 1998a,b).

Microfracture

Microfracture could result in ischemia, aseptic

necrosis, and formation of a bone sequestrum.

Overloading or premature loading, excessive

tightening caused by self-tapping implant or

oversize implant were considered as the rea-

sons of microfracture.( Reiser & Nevins 1995;

Piattelli et al. 1998a,b; Quirynen et al. 2005;

Bousdras et al. 2006; Chang et al. 2011).

Foreign bodies

Starch particles from rubber gloves were

found in a specimen of the IPL, suggesting

that the IPL may be provoked by the foreign-

body reaction. (Nedir et al. 2007).

Epithelial rests of Malassez

Reiser & Nevins (1995) speculated that the

IPL may come from the epithelial rests of

Malassez. The maxilla contains far more epi-

thelial; therefore, it is conceivable that dental

granuloma has a greater potential of becom-

ing a radicular cyst in the maxilla than it has

in mandible.

Penetration of the bone

Silva et al. (2010) reported a case of IPL

caused by the penetration of the two-thirds

of the implant into the nasal cavity, after

1.5 years of insertion, a large cyst involving

the apex, and middle portion of the implant

was revealed.

The condition of the patient

Like the periapical lesion, the IPL could be

caused by anachoresis, especially when the

patient’s immune response is impaired.

(Rosendahl et al. 2009) Two cases were

reported in the medically compromised

patients, one was associated with actinomy-

cosis (Sun et al. 2012) and the other was

previously diagnosed with human immuno-

deficiency virus infection (Chan et al. 2011).

Pathology

Histological examination was reported in

fifty-one cases of IPLs. Histopathology diagno-

ses included periapical inflammatory cyst

(Silva et al. 2010), aseptic bone necrosis (Piat-

telli et al. 1998a,b; Scarano et al. 2000), granu-

lation tissue with acute inflammatory

infiltrated cells (Piattelli et al. 1998a,b; Balshi

et al. 2007; Dahlin et al. 2009; Penarrocha-

Diago et al. 2009; Rosendahl et al. 2009; Chan

et al. 2011; Sun et al. 2012), fibrous connective

tissue containing a dense chronic inflamma-

tory infiltration (Nedir et al. 2007; Chan et al.

2011), or the infiltration with acute and

chronic inflammatory cells (Chaffee et al.

2001). Some pathogens were detected by micro-

bial testing; pathogenic bacteria such as Staph-

ylococcus aureus (Rokadiya & Malden 2008),

Eikenella corrodens (Chan et al. 2011), and

Actinomycetes (Sun et al. 2012) were detected.

Clinical manifestation

According to the case reports, the IPL could

occur at different time, varying from 1 week to

11 years after implant placement. All the

involved implants were stable, except one (Oh

et al. 2003), even though they remained in con-

tact with the bone only with the most coronal

four to five threads.(Quirynen et al. 2005).

Red, pain, tenderness, swelling, and fistula

tract in the local mucosa of the implant peri-

apical area are the most reported clinical

manifestations in the literature. The pain is
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intense and constant. The acute implant peri-

apical lesion manifests as spontaneous pain

(Flanagan 2002; Rokadiya & Malden 2008;

Dahlin et al. 2009; Penarrocha-Diago et al.

2009; Rosendahl et al. 2009; Zhou et al. 2012)

and dull to percussion (Penarrocha-Diago

et al. 2009; Zhou et al. 2012). The gingival

inflammation and the increased probing depth

are reported only in one case (Sun et al. 2012).

When a full-thickness flap is elevated, a

large perforation of the buccal or lingual bone

plate could be observed in some cases (Quirynen

et al. 2005; Tozum et al. 2006; Quaranta et al.

2012), and the implant is always surrounded

by granulation tissue. Some cases (Rokadiya &

Malden 2008; Penarrocha-Diago et al. 2009;

Zhou et al. 2012) demonstrated suppurative

lesions in the apical area without fistula

during the surgery, that would probably be due

to the interpretation at an early stage, within

1–5 weeks after the implant insertion.

All the cases show the radiolucency around

the apex of the implant, while some of the

cases are detected radiographically only with-

out the clinical manifestations. (Quirynen

et al. 2005; Balshi et al. 2007; Waasdrop &

Reynolds 2010).

Also, the IPL could potentially cause devi-

talization of adjacent teeth (Sussman 1998),

maxillary sinus reaction, or acute osteomy-

elitis (Rokadiya & Malden 2008; Penarrocha-

Diago et al. 2009).

Treatment

The inactive lesion presents the radiolu-

cency around the apex of the implant with-

out clinical symptoms. Waasdrop &

Reynolds (2010)reported an inactive lesion

healed gradually after 10-day course of amoxi-

cillin (500 mg three times daily) with 1-year

periodic evaluation. But, most other research-

ers believe that the inactive lesion is not a

true lesion and treatment is unnecessary,

unless its diameter increases. Observing and

monitoring periodically is enough, especially

radiographic assessment. (Reiser & Nevins

1995).

As for the active lesion, elimination of the

infection is the only consensus of the treat-

ment protocols. If there is a connection

between the lesion and the adjacent tooth

which has a recurrent or latent endodontic

lesion, sufficient and immediate debridement

of the adjacent teeth should be carried out to

eliminate the potential infection. (Oh et al.

2003; Park et al. 2004; Tozum et al. 2006) Fac-

tors including the mobility of the implant, the

size of the implant periapical lesion, the time

of the lesion appeared, the implant position,

the type of the implant, and the type and qual-

ity of the prosthetic rehabilitation should be

considered when making treatment plan. If

the implant is mobile, or the infection could

not be eliminated, the implant must be

removed immediately to prevent osteomyeli-

tis (Sussman 1998). Then, a wider-diameter

(Park et al. 2004) or same diameter (Oh et al.

2003) implant could be replaced.

The treatment protocols can be classified into

two stages: nonsurgical treatment and surgery.

Nonsurgical treatment

Systematic antibiotics are the mostly used

nonsurgical treatment. Amoxicillin 500 mg

or clindamycin 300 mg, three times per day,

for a week is mostly used, with or without

metronidazole or local treatment. However,

most of the nonsurgical treatment fails to

prevent the progression of IPLs. (Bousdras

et al. 2006; Nedir et al. 2007; Rokadiya &

Malden 2008; Dahlin et al. 2009; Penarrocha-

Diago et al. 2009) Therefore,systematic anti-

biotics are recommended to be prescribed to

slow down disease progression until defini-

tive surgical intervention. (Park et al. 2004).

Chang et al. (2011) reported an active

lesion, which healing after the medical treat-

ment (prednisolone 5 mg three times daily

for 3 days plus augmentin 375 mg and mefe-

namic acid 250 mg three times daily for

7 days).

Surgery

To eliminate the infection sufficiently, sur-

gery is recommended. Debridement, com-

plete removal of all the granulation tissue

and curettage of the bony cavity walls are

considered as the crucial procedures of the

surgery, while resection of the implant apex

and GTR is also carried out in some cases.

The necessity of apex resection was dis-

cussed in the literature. The residual biofilm

on the enhanced surface of the implant apex

(Reiser & Nevins 1995; Dahlin et al. 2009)

and the perforated hollow design which was

difficult to access (Nedir et al. 2007) were

considered as the reasons of the resection.

However, in another report (Quirynen et al.

2005), curettage without the resection suc-

ceeded in preventing further progression of

IPLs with the perforated hollow design

implants in the upper jaw.

As for the GBR, about half of the cases

were treated by bone grafting and/or absorb-

able membranes after curettage to prevent

fibrous connective tissue invasion into the

defect. If the defect size is small (<5 mm),

absorbable membrane or bone graft alone is

enough; otherwise, absorbable membrane and

bone graft are both needed. (Park et al. 2004;

Chan et al. 2011) However, Flanagan (2002)

and Ayangco & Sheridan (2001) believed that

there was no need for grafting or using a

membrane.

Irrigation is necessary to remove the addi-

tional soft tissue or implant debris. Chlorhex-

idine and/or saline are mostly used. (Ataullah

et al. 2006; Balshi et al. 2007; Zhou et al.

2012) Moreover, after the irrigation, Ataullah

et al. (2006) suggested a dabbing with saline-

soaked gauze for approximately 5 min,

Ayangco & Sheridan (2001) applied tetracy-

cline paste to the zone for 1 min to ensure

local disinfection. Flanagan (2002) suggested

a paste of calcium hydroxide in water, which

has been shown to be a better inhibitor of

activity of bacterial species commonly

involved in endodontic infection than chlorh-

exidine.

After the surgery, systemic antibiotic and

chlorhexidine gargle are usually prescribed.

Prognosis

Most of the IPLs are successfully treated

when assessed by the parameters such as no

clinical symptomas, implant stability, and

radiological healing, with the follow-up per-

iod varying from a minimum of 2 months

(Quirynen et al. 2005) to a maximum of

15 years (Balshi et al. 2007).

Radiographically, the bone remodeling pro-

cess was still ongoing in the area of the apex

resection of a 56-year-old patient after 2 years

of the surgery. (Bousdras et al. 2006) But, does

the radiological healing of the apical lesion

mean reosseointegration? There seems to be no

definite answers. Jalbout & Tarnow (2001)

described a type of healing composed of fibrous

soft tissue band, and they suggested that reos-

sointegration may not have been achieved

because sufficiently eliminating bacterial en-

dotoxins from the implant surface was diffi-

cult. Without reossointegration, the residual

implant length would offer less apical bone

anchorage for the implant, possibly resulting in

less optimal support to the dental prosthesis.

Therefore, it is likely that the initial treatment

plan and/or superstructure design would need

to be modified according to biomechanical

principles. (Bousdras et al. 2006).

Prevention

Assessment and treatment planning are nec-

essary; patients’ compliance should also be

taken into account.
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As the high incidence of IPL at sites with

a history of a periapical granuloma, a more

detailed analysis of the radiograph before

implant insertion should be part of implant

treatment planning routinely, although

remaining pathologies are often not detect-

able on the radiographs.(Park et al. 2004;

Quirynen et al. 2005) Quirynen et al. (2005)

suggested that the healing time between

tooth extraction and implant insertion

should be sufficient to prevent the activation

of residual bacteria. However, Bell et al.

(2011) thought that the placement of

implants in sockets affected by chronic peri-

apical pathology could be considered as a

safe and viable treatment option, while there

was a risk of implant failure when placing

implants adjacent to teeth with periapical ra-

diolucencies.

When implants are placed adjacent to natu-

ral teeth with a history of pulpal or periapical

disease, a vitality test or quality assessment

of their endodontic therapy should be part of

implant treatment planning routinely. (Park

et al. 2004; Quirynen et al. 2005) Sufficient

and immediate debridement of the adjacent

teeth should be considered prior to implant

placement. (Park et al. 2004) The incidence of

retrograde peri-implantitis may be reduced by

increasing the distance between the implant

and adjacent tooth, and/or the duration from

endodontically treated adjacent tooth to

implant placement. (Zhou et al. 2009).

When implant inserted immediately after

the extraction of infected periodontally

compromised teeth, adequate debridement of

sockets is recommended. (Silva et al. 2010)

During the surgery, more attention should be

paid to the aseptic and the minimally trau-

matic surgical technique, keeping the

implant away of saliva, teeth, oral tissues, or

the surgeon’s gloves and so on. The varia-

tions in bone density, sufficient cooling of

the drill, and clearing up the bone chips

before insertion of implant must be taken

care of. (Bousdras et al. 2006).

Conclusion

The implant periapical lesion is confirmed

according to the radiolucency around the

implant apex. The etiology of IPL seems to

be multifactorial or with an unknown origin.

Most of the cases are connected with infec-

tion. A rapid and exact diagnosis is very

important. Once diagnosis of the IPL is con-

firmed, intervention should be performed as

early as possible to limit the extent of disease

progression. The criteria for choosing a

proper treatment protocol for IPL are still

indeterminate. Under sufficient debridement,

the surgery should be minimal invasive

according to the progression and the size of

the lesion. Factors influencing the prognosis

of IPLs cannot be determined unless longer

follow-up and more cases are reported.

A Case report

A 28-year-old female asked for implant resto-

ration of tooth 46. The patient lost tooth 46

in January 2010 due to caries and residual

roots. Normal bone healing was observed

4 months after extraction (Fig. 1). Then, a

Straumann dental implant (SLA SP 4.1*10

RN) was placed into the extracted area

(Fig. 2). The bone at the implant site was

quite hard (Fig. 3), and bone quality class II

was recorded. The adjacent teeth were

healthy. The healing process was unevent-

fully. There were no symptoms of pain or

discomfort. Clinical examination reported no

swelling, no increased probing depth, and no

sign of gingival inflammation. No fistulas

were observed. The implant was stable with

the ISQ = 71/80.

However, an implant periapical lesion was

detected via the radiograph taken after abut-

ment connection, 5 months after the implant

insertion. A large periapical radiolucency

(10 mm*10 mm) was noted on the X-ray,

Fig. 1. Orthopantomography (OPG) showed normal

bone healing 4 months after extraction of 46.

Fig. 2. Periapical radiograph taken on the day of Strau-

mann dental implant (SLA SP 4.1*10 RN) was placed

into the extracted area.

Fig. 3. Photograph taken during the implant insertion

surgery.

Fig. 4. A large periapical radiolucency (10 mm*10 mm)

was noted on the periapical radiograph 5 months after

insertion.

Fig. 5. Cone beam CT (CBCT) clarified a large bony defect showing that apical half of the lingual cortical bone was

discontinuous.
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which was close to the apex of tooth 45

(Fig. 4). Cone beam CT (CBCT) clarified a

large bony defect, showing that apical half of

the lingual cortical bone was discontinuous

(Fig. 5), and the distal part of the apex of

tooth 45 was at the border of the radiolu-

cency, while the implant was still stable. A

soft cystic mass was found at the apical area

of the lingual mucosa when palpation. Light

yellow translucent cystic fluid was found by

puncture. Neutrophils and a few epithelial

cell masses were observed in the smear.

Considering the large extension of bone

destruction, even asymptomatic, surgery was

indicated. The procedure was carried out

under local anesthesia. A lingual flap was

elevated to expose the bone of the apical

area. Fenestration was found, and a light

blue cystic lesion was exposed, whose cap-

sule was integrated. After removal of the

cyst and curettage of the bone cavity care-

fully, a large cavity (about 15 mm*10 mm

*10 mm) was observed (Fig. 6), and the

distal part of the apex of tooth 45 has

already been involved in the lesion. Irrigated

the lesion with sufficient sterile saline, then

a Bio-Gide membrane was used to cover the

lesion without bone substitute grafting and

the flap was tightly re-sutured. The system-

atic antibiotics (amoxicillin and metronida-

zole) were prescribed for 8 days after the

surgery.

The histological examination of the biopsy

sample showed inflammatory cyst wall-like

lesion, with the infiltration of macrophage

and lymphocytes, but the epithelial lining

was undetected (Fig. 7).

Six days later, the patient complained the

spontaneous pain of the mandible right pos-

terior area, and the tooth 45 was diagnosed as

acute pulpitis. After the root canal treatment

of tooth 45, the pain disappeared. One month

checkup demonstrated no pain or discomfort

for the patient. No signs of infection were

noted. At 14 months follow-up, the patient

remained asymptomatic. CBCT showed

increased radiographic bone density, the huge

radiolucency around the apical region of the

implant disappeared, and lingual bone

repaired (Fig. 8). At 22 months follow-up,

radiographs revealed complete bone fill and

continuous stable bone levels around the pre-

viously affected implants (Fig. 9). The

implant was stable with no further symp-

toms.

Fig. 6. After removal of the cyst and curettage of the

bone cavity, a large cavity (about 15 mm*10

mm*10 mm) was observed.

(a) (b)

Fig. 7. (a) The histological examination showed inflammatory cystic-like tissue, but the epithelial lining was unde-

tected. (b) Large numbers of macrophage cells (red arrow) and fewer numbers of lymphocytes (black arrow) are

involved.

Fig. 8. At 14 months follow-up, CBCT showed increased radiographic bone density, the huge radiolucency lesion

around the apical region of the implant disappeared and lingual bone repaired.

(a) (b)

Fig. 9. (a) At 22 months follow-up, radiographs revealed complete bone fill and continuous stable bone levels around the implant. (b) At 22 months follow-up, radiographs

revealed complete bone fill and continuous stable bone levels around the implant.
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